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With more than 30 years’ experience as an adult 

Sunday School teacher and as many in youth 

ministry, Cecil Taylor has impacted lives in local 

churches throughout his adult life. He founded 

Cecil Taylor Ministries to broaden that impact, 

teaching Christians to live a seven-day practical 

faith through books, video studies, and public 

speaking. His ministry is cross-denominational, 

focused on the common struggle Christians face in 

putting their faith into practice and applying 

scripture and faith principles to life situations.
Cecil Taylor

Contact Cecil Taylor at:
Cecil@CecilTaylorMinistries.com

214-228-3183

Cecil Taylor Ministries on Facebook 

Cecil Taylor Ministries on YouTube

Cecil Taylor monthly podcasts on 

Audacy, Apple, Spotify, Podbean

“The number one question flowing throughout this book is, ‘Are you ready to 

move from being in control to letting God control?’ ” – Lyvita Brooks, author and 

podcaster

Other Books by Cecil Taylor

“Taylor's insights and reflections offer a fresh and much needed perspective on 

Christian discipleship, making it a must-read for anyone seeking to grow in their 

faith towards the Great Commission and the New Covenant.“ – David Inman, book 

reviewer

The innate human longing for comfort is undeniable. However, Jesus 

challenges us to step beyond the boundaries of  our comfort zones and venture 

into the profound realm of  faith, aptly described as trust zones by Cecil 

Taylor. These are the spaces where we dare to take risks in service of  Christ's 

Kingdom. In this enlightening exploration of  the Bible, Cecil Taylor delves 

into 12 narratives of  Jesus encouraging individuals to forsake their comfort 

zones in favor of  trust zones. Through insightful interpretation, he unveils the 

valuable lessons these stories impart for contemporary followers of  Jesus.

What They’re Saying

The Next Thing: A Christian Model for Dealing with 

Crisis in Personal Life. Finalist in the 2024 Christian Indie 

Awards; Living Water Award from Blue Lake Conference as 

Runner-up, Nonfiction. 

Live Like You’re Loved: Living in the Freedom and 

Immediacy of God’s Love. Oasis Award from The Well 

Conference, Top Prize, Nonfiction. 

Sample Interview Questions

1. Why did you write this book?

2. What do you mean by a trust zone?

3. Why do you think Jesus wants to push us out 

of  our comfort zones?

4. What is the common thread of  the book’s 

twelve narratives about Jesus?

5. What are some of  your favorite parts of  the 

book?

6. Is there a particular quote that you want 

people to take away from the book?

7. What is the mission of  Cecil Taylor Ministries?

“My go-to book when I need a reminder that I can do better for Christ.“ – LuAnn 

Dolly, book reviewer
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